From beautiful buildings offering large groups. For a complete listing, visit hosts a variety of events, including an annual during the summer and Corn Maze & Pumpkin make memories worth repeating. The farm is Conveniently located off I-75 between Atlanta and Chattanooga, recreation and adventure await! 

Fort Wayne Civil War Historic Site
Evident within the property are the original 650-acre section of the original battlefield. Visitors can walk the one mile trail to view the Fort Wayne features two well-preserved letters and music scores.

Resaca Battlefield Monument

Resaca Battlefield Monument

The Original GEM is best in the southeast, featuring breathtaking views.

Rich in HISTORY • Alive with ACTION
Filled with SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Recreation & Adventure
Paddle the rivers and lakes; hike and bike the scenic nature trails; marvel at the artistry of The ROCK Gordon’s 50 miniature buildings; play a round of golf, roller skate or bowl. Conveniently located off-75 and straight through Chattanooga, recreation and adventure await! From back alleys to the City of Calhoun, Downtown Calhoun offers numerous picturesque locations.

Cedar Hill is a secluded and one of a kind architecture to create a rustic barn venue offering all-inclusive wedding packages, or to host a small intimate event. Located in the southeast, featuring breathtaking views.

Rich American History
Picture taken from the 10th floor of the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Bridge in Atlanta and looking at Frozen Legend, the original steeple of the Stone Mountain Memorial Church. The church was built in 1851 to serve the African-American community in the area.

Battle of Resaca Reenactment
One of the most significant Confederate Indian battles fought in the Confederacy was the Battle of Resaca. The battle took place on May 14, 1864, and resulted in a Union victory. The reenactment of this battle is held every year on Memorial Day weekend.

Fort Wayne Civil War Historic Site

Fort Wayne is a Civil War-era city in Indiana, and the site of several important battles during the Civil War. The historic site includes a museum, a battlefield, and a visitors center. The site is open daily from dawn to dusk.

Cedar Mill Keep

Cedar Mill Keep is a historical site located in the village of Cedar Creek, Indiana. The site includes a storehouse and a mill that were once used by the local community. The site is open daily from dawn to dusk.

The ROCK Gordon’s 50 is a unique setting for a wedding ceremony and reception. The venue offers a stunning backdrop from the rustic nature of the property, with wooden beams and a large stone fireplace. The ceremony and reception areas offer breathtaking views of the gardens and the surrounding countryside.
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Plan to be Enlightened & Entertained

The rolling hills of Calhoun-Gordon County are steeped in history and offer countless opportunities for adventure. As you relive the Battle of Resaca, you’ll likely be standing where some of the heaviest fighting took place at the beginning of Sherman’s Atlanta Campaign. Work in the footsteps of the Cherokee Indians and see where the tragic “Trail of Tears” officially began.

If you’re a nature lover, you’ll enjoy North Georgia. Castles and cathedrals await you at the ROCK Garden, a whimsical place featuring miniature structures and beautiful scenery. Moderate climate allows for year-round activities such as paddling our rivers and lakes and hiking or biking along our scenic trails.

If shopping is more your style, search the sales at Calhoun Premium Outlets. Find unique souvenirs and gifts in Downtown Calhoun or visit the seasonal farmers’ markets.

For the arts enthusiast, tour the Roland Hayes Museum and galleries of the History Arts Center and enjoy acclaimed entertainment at Calhoun’s historic OCM Theatre.

Conveniently located between Atlanta and Chattanooga with exits and I-75, Gordon County offers easy access to Atlanta’s attractions, Chattanooga’s scenic beauty, and the open spaces of the North Georgia mountains. It’s the perfect getaway to relax and recharge.

We look forward to welcoming you!